








cover your
eyelid with
white liner
to make any
eyeshadow
shade pop

add saline
solution to a
flaky mascara
formula to
re-wet it

turn a pencil
eyeliner into a
gel formula with
the help of a
match or lighter

use a spoon to create
the perfect winged liner



perfect your Cupid’s bow by
drawing an “X” on your upper
lip first as a guideline

for long-lasting lip color, swipe on
your shade, lay a tissue over your
mouth, and then dust translucent
powder over it to set the color

THE AVERAGE WOMAN SPENDS...

55

MINUTES
applying makeup
every day

In a survey done among over 2000 women, 78%
claimed that they spend nearly an hour on their
looks because it made them “feel better about
themselves” (survey done by Today and AOL)

}
According to http://stylecaster.com/beauty/makeup-brushes/

how long does
it take for
women to get
ready every
morning?




A fancy cleanser isn’t necessary



Cleaning brushes often is a must



ALL YOU NEED
TO KNOW ABOUT
YOUR BRUSHES

You don’t need every different kind of brush



“YouGov asked a
nationally-representative
sample of its respondents
how much time they
generally spend in the
mornings. And the top
prize for bathroomhogging goes to female
college graduates
between the ages of 18
and 29 inclusive. People
in this group are more
likely than anyone else to
spend more than one hour
before they’re ready to
leave their home.”

Lay them flay to dry
When it comes to liquid and cream products,
synthetic brushes are your best bet
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LIP SCRUB

5 minutes

SUPPLIES
Vanilla extract
Food coloring
Granulated sugar
Olive oil
Empty container

STEP 1

Mix ½ teaspoon of olive
oil and ½ teaspoon of
granulated sugar in a bowl

STEP 2

Add in a drop of vanilla
extract and mix it with the
sugar and the oil

STEP 3

Add 1-2 drops of food
coloring into the mixture.
It is recommended to stay
light on the food coloring
to avoid temporarily
staining your lips

STEP 4

Put the mixture into
the container

4%
over an hour

38% 59%
more than
30 minutes

30 mintues
or less

Makeup hacks according to Carly Cardellino at Cosmopolitan

EMPOW[D]ER
YOURSELF

